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ABSTRACT

Big Branch Marsh Natio nal Wildlife Refuge is a U.S. Department of the '. Interior Fish and Wildlife

Service complex compn5 risticsu rvey was conducted

to provide refuge staff with a checklist of vascular plant species, along ^vithspe cies abundance and

habitat preference when one existed. Collecting trips made to the refuge : from August 1999 through

April 2002 yielded 563 r nfraspecilic taxa of vascular plants representing 117 families and 309 gen-

era. The four largest fami

are provided.

RESUMEN

ElRefugioNacionaldeVi da Salvaje de Big Branch Marsh es un complejo de :lServici .odelDepartamento

de 1999 a abril de 2002 dieron 563 taxa infraespecif ic

INTRODUCTION

The National Wildlife Refuge System is administered by the U.S. Department

of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service. The mission of the Refuge System is

to administer a national network of lands and waters for the conservation, man-

agement, and where appropriate, restoration of the fish, wildlife, and plant re-

sources and their habitats within the United States for the benefit of present

and future generations of Americans. Big Branch Marsh National Wildlife Ref-

uge (BBMNWR), which was established m1994, is one of over 530 refuges

throughout the country and one of 22 refuges in Louisiana. At the onset of this

survey, BBMNWRwas the last large undeveloped area on the rapidly develop-



ing north shore of Lake Pontchartram. The management objectives of BBMNWR
are to provide (1) habitat for a natural diversity of wildHfe associated v/ith Big

Branch Marsh, (2) wintering habitat for migratory waterfowl, (3) nesting habi-

tat for wood ducks, (4) habitat for non-game migratory birds, and (5) opportu-

nities for pubhc outdoor recreation.

The forested areas of BBMNWRare primarily managed for the federally

listed endangered red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis). About 12 clus-

ters of these birds are currently active on the refuge. Red-cockaded woodpeck-

ers build their nests in live pine trees and require an open understory necessi-

tating prescribed burns by refuge personnel every 3—4years. Refuge marshes

are also burned every 2—3years to improve habitat for wading birds and mi-

gratory waterfowl. The understanding and management of any animal com-

munity demands (1) defining the plant communities in which they live, (2)

defining the surrounding plant communities in which they move in and out of,

and (3) identifying the plant species utilized for food, cover, and nesting. As is

the case with most National Wildlife Refuges, no detailed floristic study had

been conducted on BBMNWR.Therefore, a floristic survey was conducted to

provide refuge staff with a checklist of vascular plant species and information

on species abundance and habitat preference.

Study Area

BBMNWRis located between 30° 15' 35" and 30° 19' 54"N latitude and 89° 54' 37"

and 90° 00' 53"W longitude in St. TammanyParish, Louisiana (Fig. 1). The ref-

uge lies within the Coastal Plain Province of the Atlantic Plain Division

(Fenneman 1928). The refuge headquarters and visitor center are located Wof

Hwy 434 at about 30° 19' 17"N, 89° 56' 14"W m the town of Lacombe. Several

minor tributaries border and traverse the refuge holdings. The refuge is bounded

to the Wby Cane Bayou, bisected by Bayou Lacombe and its tributaries, and

traversed by Bayou Liberty, Bayou Bonfouca, Cypress Bayou, Bayou due Chien,

their tributaries, and other small unnamed tributaries. The most notable ref-

uge boundary is Lake Pontchartram, a shallow, flat-bottomed fresh to brackish

water body with an average depth of approximately 3-m (Steinmayer 1939).

The refuge lies entirely within its floodplain between the and 5 foot contour

Hncs. Lake salinity normally ranges from I to 10 ^/oo- In recent drought years,

however, salmity has reached 20 O/qq (pers. obs.). The chmate in St. Tammany
Parish is temperate with an average winter temperature of 12° C, and a daily

minimum average of 5° C. Average summer temperature is 27° C, and the aver-

age daily high is 33° C (Trahan et al. 1990). Total annual precipitation is 155 cm,

average relative humidity during the day is 60%and is 90%at dawn (Trahan et

al. 1990).

The approximately 5870 ha (14,500 acre) refuge is described by refuge staff

as predominately a mixture of intermediate and fresh marsh, pine flatwoods,
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were the collection ol voucher specimens, careful notation of apparent habitat

preference, and estnnates of abundance of each species. Voucher specimens are

housed at the Tulane University Herbarium (NO). Duplicate specimens, when

available, were provided to the staff of BBMNWR.Identifications were made

using regional manuals including Allen (1992), Correll and Johnston (1970),

Cronquist (1980), Gandhi and Thomas (1989), Godfrey (1988), Godfrey and

Wooten (1979, 1981), Gould (1975), Isely (1990), and Radford et al. (1968).

Floristics

Collecting trips yielded 563 infraspecific taxa of va.scular plants representing

117 families and 309 genera (Table 1). The four famihes containing the most in-

fraspecific taxa (in parenthesis) are Poaceae (94 spp.), Cyperaceae (64 spp.),

Asteraceae (61 spp.), and Fabaceae (25 spp.). One species, Imperata hrasiliensis

(Ld Beauv., is listed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture as a noxious weed.

Non native species accounted for 12.8 %of the total species. No Federally-listed

threatened or endangered plant species were found.

Plant Communities

The distribution and composition of plant communities on the refuge appear

most influenced by the sahnity and tidal activity of Lake Pontchartrain and

larger tributaries. Other major influences are topography, geology, soil type,

weather, historic and ongoing disturbances, and management regimes. Plant

communities were described to indicate diversity and uniqueness and to aid in

future management practices. The following plant communities were defined

by comparing field observations of dominant woody and herbaceous species

and hydrological regimes to The Nature Conservancy's International Classifi-

cation of Ecological Communities: Terrestrial Vegetation of the Southeastern

United States (ICEC) (Wealcly et al. 1998). Plant community names of the ICEC

hierarchy are used. Following the ICEC alliance plant community name, the

name used by refuge staff is listed in parenthesis. Communities at the alliance

and association levels are reported. These are the two lowest communities in

the hierarchy of classification listed in the ICEC and are based on floristics.

Associations within alliances are discussed under the alliances. Conservation

ranks of G3 or lower are reported (Gl-critically imperiled globally; G2-imper-

iled globally; G3-rare or uncommonglobally). A myriad of disturbed sites such

as borrow pits, ditches, roads, spoil areas, logging ruts, and mowed rights-of-

way may occur in each alliance or association, typically supporting a variety

of ruderal, wetland, and aquatic species.

Forest Alliances



the Fagusgrandifolia Ehrh. (American beech)-Magnolia grandiflora L (south-

ern magnolia)-Quercus nigra L. (water 03.k)-Pinus glabra Walt, (spruce pine)/

Viburnum dentatum L. (southern arrow- wood) Association. This association

occurs on uplands fringed by the marshes adjacent to Cane Bayou. Common
trees in the subcanopy include Carpinus caroliniana Walt, (coastal ironwood),

Carya glabra (Mill.) Sweet, (pignut hickory), and Quercus Jalcata Michx. var

falcata (southern red oak). Commonshrubs are Aesculus pavia L (red buck-

eye), Callicarpa americana L. (beauty berry), Erythrina herbacea L (coralbean),

Haksia diptera Ellis, (two-wmg silverbell). Symplocos tinctoria (L.) L'Her.

(sweetleaf), and Vaccinium arboreum Marsh, (farkleberry). Southern arrow-

wood is apparently absent in this association at BBMNWR.Commonherba-

ceous species include Chasmanthium laxum (L.) Yates var. laxum (slender

spikegrass), Carex spp. (caric-sedges), and Panicum spp. (panic-grasses). This

association is easily viewed at the Cane Bayou access area.

Nyssa aquatica-iTaxodiutn distichum) Semipermanently Flooded Forest Alliance

(Floodplain Swamps). A single representative association of this alliance was

found on BBMNWR,the Nyssa aquatica L. (swamp tupelo)-N3/ssa biflora Walt,

(swamp blackgum) Forest Association. This association occurs along a small,

meandering, unnamed tributary SE of Bremermann Road near the Wbound-

ary of the refuge (Fig. 2A). Commontrees in the subcanopy include Acer rubrum

L, var. drummondii (Hook. & Arn. ex Nutt.) Sarg. (swamp red maple) and

Fraxinus caroliniana Mill, (water ash). Commonshrubs are Cephalanthus

occidentalis L. (buttonbush), Cornus foemina Mill, (gray dogwood), Itea

virginica L. (Virginia-willow), and Planera aquatica (Walt.) J.E Gmel.

(planertree). Commonherbaceous species occurring in soils saturated for long

duration include Echinodorus cordijolius (L.) Griseb. (heart-leaf burhead), Iris

virginica L. (southern blue flag), Panicum gymnocarpon Ell. (swamp panic-

grass), Polygonum densijlorum Meisn. (denseflower knotweed), and Saururus

cernuus L. (lizard's tail). Woodyand herbaceous species occuring on small hum-





mocks, tree bases, and other higher places within this forest association include

Carex dehilis Michx. var. dehilis. (weak caric-sedge), C. lonchocarpa Willd.

(spear-fruit caric-sedge), C louisianica L.H. Bailey. (Louisiana caric-sedge), C.

reniformis (L.H. Bailey) Small (kidney-fruit caric-sedge), C. tribuloides Wahl.

var. sangamonensis Clokey. (sangamon blunt broom caric-sedge), Hypoxis

curtissii Rose (Curtiss' yellow stargrass), Ilex verticillata (L.) Gray (winterberry),

and Rhododendron viscosum (L.) Torr (swamp azalea).

Nyssa bijiora Pond Seasonally Flooded Forest Alliance (Gum Swamps). A single

unnamed forest association was found within the swampblackgum Pond Sea-

sonally Flooded Forest Alliance. This unnamed association would be called a

swamp blackgum/Crataegus opaca Hook. & Arn. (mayhaw) Pond Seasonally

Flooded Forest Association. The canopy of this association is dominated by

swamp blackgum with the mid-story dominated by mayhaw, and is rare at

BBMNWR.This association is a ponded wetland within an upland forest and

should have a conservation rank of G3. Another woody species present is Sapium

sehiferum (L.) Roxb. (Chinese tallow-tree). Lemna minor L. (lesser duckweed)

commonly forms a dense mat on the water's surface. Characteristic herbaceous

species on pond margins can include Carex gigantea Rudge. (giant caric-sedge),

C.glaucescens Ell. (southern waxy sedge), C.joorii L. H. Bailey (cypress swamp
sedge), southern blue flag, Sahal minor (Jacq.) Pers. (dwarf palmetto), Spiranthes

odorata (Nutt.) Lindl. (fragrant ladies'-tresses), and Woodwardia areolata (L.)

Moore, (netted chainfern). During times of drought or low water, exposed soils

are quickly colonized with species such as Eragrostis hypnoides (Lam.) B.S.R

(creeping lovegrass), Heliotropium indicum L. (Indian heliotrope), and

Lindernia duhia (L.) Penn. (false pimpernel). An example of this alliance can

be viewed S of Boy Scout Road, near its terminus at Bayou Lacombe (Fig. 2B).

Pinus taeda Planted Forest Alliance (Pine Savanna) A Pinus taeda L (loblolly

pine) Planted Forest Association borders the refuge boundaries N of Bayou

Paquet Road, just E of its intersection with Transmitter Road. Clearcut portions

of this association have developed into herbaceous bogs that overlap into clear-

ings and fire-brakes on refuge boundaries.

Pinus taeda Forest Alliance (Mixed Woods). This alliance serves as a placeholder

for refuge successional forests dominated by loblolly pine. Wedid not assign an

association name due to the great f loristic variation in this alliance. However,

quanitative analysis would surely yield numerous associations. Other canopy

dominates include Liquidamhar styracijlua L. (sweetgum), Nyssa sylvatica

Marsh, (blackgum), Quercus similis Ashe, (swamp post oak), Q.falcata Michx.

var pagodifolia Ell. (cherrybark oak), and southern red oak. Shrub and herba-

ceous strata are well developed and species composition varies with

microtopography and hydrologic regime. See the annotated checklist for other

species found in this alliance.



Quercus laurifolia-Nyssa biflora Saturated Forest Alliance (Forest Swales). This

alliance best describes associations encountered in forest swales and drainages

within mixed woods. The swamp blackgum-Quercus laurijolia (diamondleaf

oak)-Quercus phellos (willow oak) / dwarf palmetto Forest Association (G3) is

commonin the refuge. Other commonwoody species include swampred maple,

mayhaw, and water oak. Herbaceous vegetation is often sparse or absent under

dense canopies. However, in clearings and forest openings herbaceous species

include Louisiana caric-sedge, southern blue flag, Leersia kntkularis Michx.

(catchfly grass), Rhynchospora corniculata (Lam.) Gray (shortbristle horned

beaksedge), lizard's tail, and netted chainfern.

Quercus (^michauxii.falcata var. pagodifolia, shumardii)-Liquidambar styraciflua

Temporarily Flooded Forest Alliance (Oak-Hickory Ridge) This alliance best

describes unnamed associations that occupy the forested portions of BBMNWR
dominated by Quercus michauxii Nutt. (swamp chestnut oak) and sweetgum.

Quercus shumardii Buckl. (shumard oak) is absent on BBMNWR.A commu-

nity dominated by swampchestnut oak, sweetgum, pignut hickory, and swamp
post oak exists on a broad ridge that spans NWof a small day-use parking area

at the intersection of Bertha Lane and Lucille Road. This association also oc-

curs as a transition or fringe allied with other forest associations.

Quercus vir^niana Temporarily Flooded Forest Alliance (Hardwood Hammocks)

A single association was placed under this alliance, a Quercus virginiana Mill,

(live oak) / (dwarf palmetto, Serenoa repens (Bartram)J. K. Small [saw palmetto])

Forest Association. At the terminus of Boy Scout Road, a live oak forest occurs

on old archeological features, and grades into low lying areas that are tempo-

rarily flooded during storm events (Fig. 2C). The shrub stratum is poorly devel-

oped with a few scattered dwarf palmetto. Herbaceous cover is sparse with slen-

der spikegrass, and Elephantopus spp. (elephants-foot). Saw palmetto is absent

at BBMNWR.

Woodland Alliances

Pinus elliottii Saturated Temperate Woodland Alliance (Pine Flatwoods) This

alliance is represented by the Pinus eliwttu Engelm. var. ellwtth (slash pine)/

Spartina patens (Ait.) Muhl. (saltmeadow cordgrass)-Juncus roemerianus

Scheele. (black needlerush)-(Panicum virgatum L, [switchgrass]) Woodland

Association (G3). These flat, low-lying wetlands adjacent to the refuge marshes

have an open to sometimes dense canopy of slash pine. Subcanopy and shrub

layers are usually absent, though species such as Morel la cerifera (L.) Small (wax

myrtle), Iva frutescens L. (maritime marsh-elder), dwarf palmetto, Baccharis

halimifolia L. (groundsel-tree), B. angustijolia Michx. (saltwater false-willow),

and Chinese tallow tree may be present, particularly in areas not subjected to

fire. The herbaceous stratum is dense and is dominated by saltmeadow



cordgrass, switchgrass, Solidago sempervirens L. (seaside goldenrod), and

Euthamia leptocephala (Torr. & Gray) Greene, (bushy fragrant-goldenrod).

Other conspicuous though less commonherbs include Symphyotrichum spp.,

Eryngium yuccifolium Michx. (rattlesnake master), Oxypolisfiliformis (Walt.)

Britt. (leafless cowbane), and Asclepias lanceolata Walt, (lance-leaf milkweed).

This association is not inundated by normal daily tides, but receives inunda-

tion during storm events. Water tables are high due to landscape position and

soil texture. Within this association are a few scattered stands of Cladium

mariscus (L.) Pohl subsp. jamaicense (Crantz) Kiikenth. (sawgrass). The best

place to observe this association is along Boy Scout Road (Fig. 2D).

Pinus palustris-Pinus (echinata, taeda) Woodland Alliance (Longleaf Pine Sa-

vanna). A Pinus palustris Mill, (longleaf pine)-Pinus (echinata [shortleaf pine],

loblolly pine) / Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash, (httle bluestem) Wood-

land Association represents this alliance at BBMNWR.Subcanopy species in-

clude saplings of the nominal species and swamp post oak. Dominant shrubs

are Ilex vomitoria Ait. (yaupon) and wax myrtle. Herbaceous cover is dense

and is dominated by little bluestem, Andropogon spp., and Aristida longespica

Poir var geniculata (Raf .) Fern, (plains threeawn). This forest occurs on mesic

flats near Lake Pontchartrain that are periodically inundated by storm events.

This community is somewhat inaccessible and located several miles from paved

roads in the Salmen Tract in the city of Slidell. Near the end of the study, a pre-

scribed burn management regime was initiated in this woodland alliance. This

will undoubtedly alter the community composition.

Herbaceous Alliances

Nymphaea odorata Permanently Flooded Temperate Herbaceous Alliance

(Sloughs). This alliance is represented by a single association, the Nymphea
odorata Ait. var. odorata (white water lily) Herbaceous Vegetation Association.

This association occurs as semipermanently flooded sloughs, ditches, borrow

ponds, and marsh ponds, usually within other communities. The best place to

observe this association is from an interpretive station along Boy Scout Road

near the parking area (Fig. 3A).

Sagittaria lancifolia Semipermanently Flooded Herbaceous Alliance (Fresh

Marsh). Two associations represent this alliance. The first is a Sagittaria

lancifolia L. (lanceleaf arrowhead) Herbaceous Vegetation Association (G3).

This shallow freshwater marsh is dominated by a monoculture of lanceleaf

arrowhead and is best observed along Boy Scout Road (Fig. 3B). The second is

an unnamed association that forms dense marsh fringes along Cane Bayou (Fig.

3C). This association, based on field observations, would be called a lanceleaf

arrowhead-SchoenopIectus tahernaemontani (K.C. Gmel.) Palla (softstem

huWrushySchoenopkctus americanus (Pers.) Volk. (olney threesquare) Herba-





ceous Vegetation Association with a proposed conservation rank of G3. Other

commonherbaceous species include Eleocharis palustrisO-.) R. & S. (great plains

spikerush), Ptilimnium capillaceum (Michx.) Raf . (thread-leaf mock bishop's-

weed), and Alternanthera philoxeroides (Mart.) Griseb. (alligator weed). A few

widely scattered Taxodium ascendens Brongn. (pond cypress) are present in this

Spartina altemiflora Tidal Herbaceous Alliance (Smooth Cordgrass Marsh). The

Spartina altemiflora Lois, (saltmarsh cordgrass) Louisianian Zone Herbaceous

Vegetation Association occurs as monotypic bands of saltmarsh cordgrass along

tidal streams, canals, and littoral zones on the shore of Lake Pontchartrain.

Spartina patens-(Distichlis spicata) Tidal Herbaceous Alliance (Intermediate

Marsh). The saltmeadow cordgrass-5choenoplectus (olney threesquare, pungens

tVahl] Palla [common threesquare])-(Distich/is spicata (L.) Greene [saltgrass])

Herbaceous Vegetation Association (G3) inhabits the refuge marshes inundated

by spring tides. Bolhoschoenus rohustus (Pursh) Sojak (Alkali Bulrush) replaces

olney threesquare and commonthreesquare as found elsewhere in marshy sites

at BBMNWR.Other common herbaceous species include switch grass,

Eleocharis cellulosa Torr. (Gulf Coast spikerush) and black needlerush. A band

of shrubs including groundsel-tree and maritime marsh-elder can occur as a

scattered thickets. The best place to observe this community is from the obser-

vation platform on Boy Scout Road (Fig. 3D).

Vallisneria americana Permanently Flooded-Tidal Herbaceous Alliance (Grass

Beds). A Vallisneria americana Michx. (American eelgrass) Estuarine Bayou

Herbaceous Vegetation Association (G3) occurs along the shores of Bayou

Bonfuca, several tidal canals, sloughs, and marsh ponds. Other aquatic plants

common in this association include Myriophyllum sihiricum Kom. (Siberian

water-milfoil), Ruppia maritima L. (wigeongrass), and Zannichellia palustris

L. (horned pondweed).

EXOTIC SPECIES OF CONCERN

The following non-native species are, or have the potential to become, serious

and difficult to control weeds and may threaten the diversity of plant commu-
nities of BBMNWR.Woody Species: Chinese tallowtree, a native of China and

Japan, and a tenacious weed of the SE United States, was encountered in most

of the refuge forests and woodlands. This species is not well established in these

habitats, but should be monitored closely Ligustrum sinense Lour, (common
privet), a native of Europe, is well established and frequent in mixed woods and

oak hickory forests. Poncirus trifoliata (L) Raf. (trifoliate orange) is native to

Asia. This species has escaped from cultivation near an old homesite at the ter-



minus of Boyscout Road and has become well established in hardwood ham-

mocks. Armed with stout spines, this shrub forms inpenetrable thickets. An-

other native to Asia, Rosa hracteataj. Wendl. (Macartney rose), is occasional in

mixed woods. Woody and Herbaceous Vines: Lonicera japonica Thunb. Qapa-

nese honeysuckle) is a climbing vine that was occasionally encountered in oak

hickory forests. A more troublesome herbaceous vine was Lygodiumjaponicum

(Thunb.) Sw. (Japanese climbing fern), a native of Asia and the Austral Tropics.

This vine was well established in mixed and beech magnolia woods. Herbaceous

Species: Alternanthera philoxeroides (Mart.) Griseb. (alligator weed), native to

Australia, was frequent in fresh marsh and ditches. Colocasia escuhnta (L.)

Schott (wild taro), a native to Asia, was restricted to roadside ditches SE of

Bremermann Road near the Wboundary of the refuge. Imperata hrasiliensis

(L.) Beauv (Imperata) is Native to Tropical America and becoming well estab-

lished along Boyscout Road and other nearby locations. Other grasses occasional

to frec]uently abundant in disturbed areas with the potential to become a prob-

lem include Paspalum dilatatum Poir. (dallis-grass) and Paspalum urvillei

Steud. (Vasey-grass), both native to South America, Paspalum notatum Fliigge.

(bahia-grass) native to Latin America, and Sorghum halcpense (L.) Pers.

(Johnson-grass), native to the Mediterranean.

ANNOTATEDCHECKLIST OF SPECIES

Plant names are arranged by class, and then listed alphabetically within class

by family, genus, species, and infraspecific rank using the classification sys-

tems found mCronquist (1981), Kartesz (1994), Jones et al. (1997), or more re-

cent classifications found in monographs. Applicable synonymy for select spe-

cies is provided when considered useful. Each taxon is followed by a brief

description of its habitat type(s). Next is a subjective estimate of relative abun-

dance using the following scheme: very rare-known from only a single locale

with few individuals; rare-known from more than one locale, generally with

small populations or one locale with numerous individuals; infrequent-not

always in the stated community type(s), usually in small numbers; occasional-

often in the community type(s), but rarely in large numbers; frequent-usually

encountered in the community type(s), but not always in large numbers; and

abundant-expected in the type, usually in large numbers. Collectors and col-

k^ctfon numbers are David J. Rosen (DJR), James M.Joyner (JMJ), and Gary M.

Couret (GMC). Non-native taxa are based on Thomas and Allen (1993, 1996,

1998) and indicated by an asterisk (*).



LYCOPODIOPSIDA PINOPSIDA

ISOETOPSIDA

SELAGINELLACEAE

longleaf pine savanna, abundant, DJR 984.

lus glabra\Na\t, beech magnolia woods, ridges,

occasional, DJ/? 1221

lus palustris Mill., longleaf pine savanna, fre-

POLYPODIOPSIDA

ASPLENIACEAE

TAXODIACEAE

BLECHNACEAE

occasional, DJR 1384.

LILIOPSIDA

ALISMATACEAE

DENNSTAEDTIACEAE

? L, disturbed places, frequ*

PARKERIACEAE

LYGODIACEAE
*Lygoclium japonicum (Thunb.) Sw.,

woods, beech magnolia woods, occa

swales, occasional, D7R 999.

ARACEAE
Arisaema triphylla (L.) Schott. sl

BROMELIACEAE



COMMELINACEAE
Commelina diffusa Bui

DJR 1020.

DJR 1265.

robustus Pursh], intermediate ma

quenl DJR 1230.

Carex abscondita Mack.,beecli magnolia

occasionai,DJfi 1366.

Carex albicans Wiild. ex Spreng. var. (

(Bailey) J.Rettig.oak hicl<ory ridge.fr

DJR 968.

\uenx. DJR 1990.

wamps, infrequent, DJ/? 1437.

X digitalis Schkuhr ex Wiild. var. floridana

Bailey) R. Naczi & C. Bryson, beech magno-

a woods, occasional, DJ/? /37a

K flaccosperma Dew., oak l^ickory ridge, fre-

iDJRh
t,DJR

1103.

Co/-exg/flucescen5 Ell., pine flatwoods,'

DJR 950.

Carex jooniLH.Ba\\ey,gu

DJR 1744.

Carex lonchocarpaW\\\d.,

s, frequent, DJR h

uex reniformis (L H. Bailey) Small, floodplain

occasional, DJ/? 1369.

irexrexens/s(Torr.)L.H.Bailey,disturbed places,

infrequent, DJR 1041.

occasional, DJR /365.

Clokey, beecti magnolia woods, floodplain

odium ivariscus (L.) Pohl subsp. yama/cense

(Crantz) Kukenth., fresh marsh, pine

DJR 1200.

Cyperus haspa n L, forest swales, freqi

Cyperus odora us Lvar.oc/orarus, inte

marsh, occ sional, DJR /6/Z

Cyperus polyst c/7yos Rottb., fresh mar

sionalDJft 1259.

Cyperus pseudo

la?etfreque'lit,'DJr!'o8

Cyperus retrors jsChapm., disturbed p

Forest swales, frequent, DJR 1083.

Eleocharis cellulosa Torr., intermediat(

pine flatwoods, frequent, DJR 896.

Eleocharis microcarpa Torr. var. microca

flatwoods, frequent, DJR 901.

Eleocharis montevidensis Kunth, palustri

frequent, DJR 1000.

Eleocharis olivacea Torr, fresh marsh rr

infrequent, DJR 1260.

Eleocharis palustris (L.) R.& S., fresh mar<

da nt, DJR/ 984.

Eleocharis parvulo (R. & S.) Link var. ar

(Torr.) Svens., fresh and intermedia-

mud fiats, frequent, DJR 843.

Eleocharis quadrangulata (Michx.) R.& S

ditches, rare, DJR /094.

Eleocharis tuberculosa (Michx.) R. &



uent,D7fl 1249.

X.DJR922.
ERIOCAULACEAE

HYDROCHARITACEAE

Rhynchospora debilis Gale, be

1655.

Rhynchospora ellioUii D. Dietr.,

, DJR JUNCACEAE

Juncus diffusissin

casloml, DJR

Schoenoplectus a casional,DJ/? 1047.

Juncus polycephalus Michx., borrow d

Scleria oligantha ^

quent, D7ff/0;

Scleria pauciflora I



s-galli (L.) Beauv,

NAJADACEAE
Najas guadalupensis (Spreng.) Magnus, Cane E'^"'' "^^'''^'^ ^ ^^^- ^'^^'n/cus, roadsides, c

Bayou canoe launch, frequent, DJft 1201

il DJR 1268.

slonal, DJR 1108.
"""" -H"--.— —

Eragrostis ellionii S.WaX'

ORCHIDACEAE sional, DJR 895.

Spiranthes odorata (Nutt.) Lindl., gum swamps, Eragrostis hypnoides (La

infrequent, DJ/? /745. frequent, DJR /27/.

Spiranthes praecox (Walt.) S. Wats., beech mag- Eragrostis spectabilis (R

nolia woods, occasionaU/Vli/3;2. longleaf pinesavani

sional, DJR 1068. Hordeum pusilum Nutt.,

Andropogon glomeratus (Watt.) B.S.P. var. 'O^'-

g/aucops/s (Ell.) Mohr, longleaf pine savanna,

frequent, DJfi 1664.

Andropogon gloiveratus (Walt.) B.S.P. var.pum;7us

Vasey, longleaf pine savanna, frequent, DJR -"^J m^-

C. Campb., longleaf pine savanna, frequent, ieersia oryzoides (L.) Sw., borrow ditches, i

DJR 1676. quent, DJR/ 74/.

woods, clearcuts, abundant, DJR 1684. DJR 1742.

/\nr/iaenonr/aru/o (Ell.) Schult., bogs, infrequent, Leptochloa fusca (L.) Kunth subsp. fascia

DJR 948. (Lam.) N. Snow., intermediate and f

Aristida longespica Po'n.var. geniculata (Raf) Fern., marsh, frequent, DJR 1673.

longleaf pine savanna, occasional, DJR 893. *Lolium arundinaceum (Schreb.) S. J. Darby

Arundinaria gigantea (Walt.) IVluhl. subsp. [Festuco orund/noceo Schreb.], roadside

flatwoods, occasional, DJR 899. DJR 1091.

sessiliflorum (Poir.)Wipff& S.D.Jones, mixed ongu5f/fo//um (EII.)Wipff&S.D.J(

woods, infrequent, DJR 1731. woods, frequent, DJR 1414.

quent, DJR 947. hickory ridge, infrequent, DJR U

*Cynodon dactylon (L) Pers., disturbed places, Panicum acuminatum SW. var. fo



flatwoods.c

Engelm. ex

DJR 1659. DJR 1248.

nicum dichotomum C. Linnaeus var. lucidum *Paspalum notatum Flugge, di

(Ashe) Leiong, beech magnolia woods, fre- occasional, JA/IJ 1326.

quent.DJ/? 1373. Paspalum plicatulum hAichx.var.

nicum dichotomum L. var. ramuiosum (Torn) flatwoods, occasional, DJ/? /

Leiong, oak hickory ridge, infrequent, DJR Paspalum praecox Walt., wet (

1396. s\ona\, DJR 949.

Leiong, mixed woods, frequent, DJ/? 1346. vanna, frequent, D.7/? 1678.

nicum gymnocarpon Ell., floodplain swamps, *Paspalum urvillei Steud., distui

occasional, DJR 1737. casional, DJ/? 900.

nicum liians Ell., roadsides, occasional, DJR Paspalum vaginotum Sw., spoil I

nasliianum (Scribn.) Leiong, n

frequent, DJR /347.

flatwood5,occasio

Leiong, longleaf p

clearcuts, frequent, D7/? 905.

flatwoods, frequent, DJfi 1239.

*Parapholis incurve (L) C.Hubbard,

frequent, DJ/? 1416.

Paspalum conjugatum Berg., distu

Phragmites con ™un/sTrin., along canals, DC

hes, sional, DJ/?

*Poa annua L, roadsides, frequ ent, DJ/? 98/.

)ine *Polypogon mcmspeliensis (L.) Desf., disturb

areas, frequ emDJR 1090.

sey) Saccharum baUdwinii Spreng. [ Erianthus swc

ent, Baldw.],mix :ed woods, freqi uent, DJ/? 936.

Saccharum giganteum (Walt.)

Walt.) MuhL], mlixed woods, f

quent, DJ/? '656.
^^^ ^ ^

^'""^

^''''Ztarium Mneflat3ds^r nixed Toods,)

wet quent, DJR 1662.

Setaria parviflor a(Poir.)Kerguel. en,road5ides,l

3ine quent, DJ/?

*Sorghum halei 3ense (L.)Pers.,c disturbed piac



DJR 1005. Xyns ambigua Beyr. ex Kunth, pine sa^

quenlDJR 1713. Xyris laxifolia Mart, var, iridifolia (Cha

*Stenotaphmm secundatum (Walt.) 0. Ktze.,dis- pine savanna, occasional, OJ/? 171

turbed places, frequent, JMJ 1341. Xyr/sstr/cfoChapm., pine savanna, free

Tridens ambiguus (Ell.) Schult., pine flatwoods, / 198.

"""'""^' '^'"''^'
ZANNICHELLIACEAE

Zannichellia palustris L, Bayou Lacom

ponds, frequent, J/W; 1293.

cas\ona\, DJR 903. MAGNOLIOPSIDA
Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L. var. dacty/o/des, dis-

turbed roadsides, infrequent, DJR 1201. ACANTHACEAE

Vulpia octoflora (Walt.) Rydb. var. octoflora, dis- /^'^<?"'o humilis Nutt.,disturbed places,c

turbed areas, occasional, DJ/? 1409. DJR 1053.

Zizaniopsis miliacea (Michx.) Doell & Asch., bor- aCERACEAE

PONTEDERIACEAE Nutt.) Sarg.,floodplain swamps.forf

Pontederia cordata L, borrow ditches, frequent, frequent, i/MJ 1259.

DJR 1070. A(^er rubrum L. var. rubrum, beech

POTAMOGETONACEAE
/^cerf°brum° l' var°fnVobum To^r^' & A (

Potamogeton d,vers,folius Raf small lake at Boy
To'chToresTswlL'^ccaslonal

'

AMARANTHACEAE

SMILACACEAE *Amaranthus cf car

r
f^^'^'^^"

, ,
. _, ,

. ,

ANACARDIACEAE

Smilax rotundifolia Ufloodplain swamps, mixed APIACEAE

woods, frequent, DJR 970. *Centella erecta (L. f.) Fern., pine flatwoods, wet

frequent, D7f? 1042.

<ypolis filiformis (Walt.) I

occasional, DJR /258.



(Michx.) Raf.Jloodplain Bidens mitts (Michx.) Sherff, wet clearc

1, frequent, DJ/? 2000, quent,OJR 942.

nixed woods, frequent, Bigelowia nudata (Michx.) DC, pine fl

frequent, DJff 906.

DJR 1668.

AQUIFOLIACEAE Carphephoms

1652. Conoclinum coelestinum (L.) DC. [Eupatorlui

//ex opaca Ait., mixed woods, occasional.DJ/? 994. coelestinum L], roadsides, frequent, DJ/? 92

Ilex verticillata (L.) A. Gray, floodplain swamps.

infrequent, DJ/?/ 989. sides, occasional, D7/?/277.

Ilex vomitoria Ait., mixed woods, frequent, DJR Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronq., spoil levees, infr(

993. quent, DJ/? 77/5.

ARALIACEAE

Araliaspinosa L.,oak hickory ridge, frequent,J/VIJ DJR 916.

Elephantopus carolinianus Raeusch,, mixe

woods, frequent,OJ/? 7687.

ARISTOLOCHIACEAE

sional,DJ/?7696.

f/ep/ianfopusnudafus A.Gray, mixed woods, o(

ASCLEPIADACEAE casional, DJ/?768S.

Ascleplas lanceolata Walt., pine flatwoods, fre- Erigeron philadelphicus L, roadsides, occa5ion^

Asclepias longifolia Michx., bogs, infrequent, DJ/i' Erigeron vernus (L) Torr. & A. Gray, pine savann

1957. occasional, DJ/? 7 956.

Cynanchum angustifolium Pers., pine flatwoods. Eupatorium capiilifolium (Lam.) Smalfdisturbe

roadsides, waste places, frequent, J/WJ 722,

Matelea gonocarpos (Walt.) Shinners, beech Eupatorium leucolepls (DC.) Torr. & A. Gray, pin

magnolia woods, infrequent,7MJ 1301.

ASTERACEAE

savanna, occasional, JMJ 7225.

sio na I, DJ/? 7738.

occasional, DJ/? 928.

Baccharishalimifolia L.,disturbed roadsides,pine

flatwoods, frequent, DJR 925.

Baldunia uniflora Nutt.,bogs,infrequent,DJ/? 944.

Bidens aristosa (Michx.) N. Britton, forest swales,

occasional, DJ/?/708.

DJR 1675.

(Torr.& A.Gray) G

luent,DJ/?934.

L.) Cabrera [Gnap/



flatwoods, frequent, DJ/?/ 067. ens Ait.], mixed woods, frequent, DJ/? 1699.

Helianthus angustifolius L, pine savanna, fre- Symphyotrichum praeattum (Poir.) Nesom [Aster

quent, DJ/? 94/. praealtus Poir.], mixed woods, frequent, DJR

Helianthus heterophyllus Nutt., pine savanna,

occasional, DJ/?94i. Symphyotrichum subulatum (Michx.) Nesom [As-

*Hypochaeris microcephala (Sch. Bip.) Cabrera ter subulatus Michx.], pine flatwoods, fre-

quent, DJ/^' 924.

casional,DJR2002. Symphyotrichum tenuifolium (L.) Nesom [Aster

Iva annua L, disturbed roadsides, frequent, DJR tenuifolius L], intermediate Marsh, frequent.

Iva frutescens L, intermediate marsh, roadsides, ^Taraxacum officinale G.H. Weber ex Wiggers,

abundant, DJR 1242. roadsides, common, JA/fJ/255.

Krigla caespitosa (Raf.) Chambers, roadsides, fre- Verbesina virginica L, roadsides, frequent, DJR

quent, D7/? / 003. sight record.

Mikania scandens (L.) Willd., pine flatwoods, oc-

cas\ona\JMJ123l DJR 1711

Packera glabella (J. Poiret) C. Jeffrey [Senecio *Youngia japonica (L.) DC, roadsides, frequent,

glabellas J. Poiret], disturbed areas, infre- DJR 973.

quent, D7/? /406.
BETULACEAE

Pityopsis graminifolia (Michx.) Nutt., hummocks

on marsh edge, occasional, OJ/? 1698.

Pluchea rosea Godfrey, roadsides, frequent, DJR
magnolia woods, frequent, DJ/? 1079.

1245. BIGNONIACEAE

Pyrrhopappus pauciflorus (D. Don) DC, roadsides. Bignonia capreolata L., mixed woods, frequent.

DJR 997.

Solidago arguta Ait., pine flatwoods, occasional. Campsis radicans (L.) Seem. ex Bur., mixed woods,

Solid7go canadensis l.var.scabra (MuhI.ex Willd.) BORAGINACEAE
Torn & A. Gray, disturbed places, occasional. *hleliotropium indicum L.,gum swamps,frequent.
DJR 1722. DJR 1209.

So//c/agorugo5oMill.,oakhicl<ory ridge, frequent.

frequent, DJR 1050.

pine flatwoods, occa5ionaU/W7 1305.
BRASSICACEAE

*Soliva sessilis R.& P, disturbed places, frequent.
Lepidium virginicum L., disturbed places, occa-

*Sonc/iu5 0sper(L.)Hill,rodsides,frequent,DJ/?976.
Rorippa patustris (L.) Bess, subsp. fernaldiana

Stokesia laevis (Hill) Greene, pine savanna, infre-

sional, DJR 2001.

Symphyotrichumdivaricatum (Nutt.) Nesom [As- BUDDLEJACEAE
ter divaricatus (Nutt.) Torr. & A. Gray], mixed Polypremum procumbens L., pine flatwoods.

woods, frequent, DJ/?/669. roadsides, occasional, DJ/? 1251.

Symphyotrichunn dumosum (L.) Nesom [Aster
CALLITRICHACEAE

dumosusL], pine flatwoods, occasional,Di/?
Callitriche heterophylla Pursh., borrow ditches.

Symphyotrichum lateriflorum (L.) Love & Love



CAMPANULACEAE CORNACEAE
Lobelia brevifloia Nutt. ex A. DC, longleaf pine Comus foemino Mill, floodplai

savanna, occasional, DJ/? 1681. quent, DJR 1438.

jia Michx., oak hickory ndge, pine
CUCURBITACEAE

, occasional, J/VfJ 1234.
Melothria pendula L, disturbe

a Lam., beech magnolia woods,
^.^^3, ^j^ ,^^^

\,DJR1730.

foliata (L) Nieuw roadsides fre- CUSCUTACEAE

DROSERACEAE

occasional JMJ 1276
'

^ Drosera capillaris Poir. v

mbucus canadensis L, disturbed roadsides, quent,D7R 1959.

occasional, DJR//05. EBENACEAE
jurnum dentatum L.oak hickory ridge, mixed Diospyros vriginlana L, r

woods, frequent, DJ/? // 07. DJR 1035.

*Cerastium glom

CERATOPHYLLACEAE

launch, frequent, DJR /20Z I'flcc/n/um 5tam/neum L., mixed woods, occa-

[^'c^e^.'u/foto Michx frquentn larsh edge. EUPHORBIACEAE

DJR 1671. Crofoncap/fafus Michx. var.//ndrte, fmer/ (Engelm.

CLUSIACEAE

Hypericum brachyphyllum (Spach)

flatwoods, frequent, DJR /247.

twoods,oc-

& A. Gray) J. Muell.-Arg., roadsioes, rrequent,

DJR 1274.

Euphorbia humistrata Engelm., roadsides, dis-

turbed places, frequent, DJR 1243.

Hype:ZleriLwa,t.,p,ne flatwoods,
place5,frequent,DJR9/7.

Euphorbia prostrata Ait,, roadsic
occasional, DJR 1250.

Hypencum gymnanthum Enge\m.& ^— places, frequent, JMJ ;229.

PhyllanthuscaroliniensisWa\L,gur nswa.ps,fre.

ridge, frequent, J/MJ/238.

oak hickory
*Phyllanthus urinaria L, roadsid

places, occasional, DJR /2?8.

es, disturbed

CONVOLVULACEAE *Sapium sebiferum (L.) Roxb., mixed woods, gum
Calystegia sepium (L) R.Br., roadsides -occasional, swamps, pine flatwoods, oc casional, DJR

^"S"lZ'
''"'"'""'' ''''"''"

*Albiziajulibrissin 1. Durazz., roadsid

DJR 1213.

ei.nfrequen,,

,fioodplains,occasional,DJR



/lichx.) E. Greene, Querc

Desmanthus illinoensis (Michx.) MacM,roc

frequent, DJ/? 1232.

Desmodium pouciflorum (Nutt.) DC,

woods, frequent, DJ/? /(

*Medicago a.

JMJ1261

*Medicago It

)nci//(Rydb.) Cory, Intermediate

nt,DJ/? 1227.

3 (Cav.) Benth. Floodplains, oc-

;ch magnol a woods

)ods, infrequent, DJR

oEIL.r

Quercus laurlfolio Michx,, mixed woods, forest

swales, frequent, 07/? 995.

Quercus marilandica Muenchh., hummocks on

marsh edge, rare, DJ/? 1700.

Quercus michauxii Null., oal< hickory ridge, mixed

woods, frequent, DJ/? 930.

Quercus nigra L., mixed woods, forest swales.

Querc

l,DJ/?9<

?,DJ/?/

\\,DJR

s\ona\, DJR 989.

GENTIANACEAE

infrequent,J/WJ 1307.

Eustoma exaltatum (L.) Salib. ex G.

Sabatia calycina (Lam.) Heller, road:

sionafDJ/? 1071.

Sabatia dodecandra (L.) B.S.P., road:

GERANIACEAE

DJR 1006.

GROSSULARIACEAE

i, infrequent, DJ/?/^

Tequent,DJ/? 985.



HAMAMELIDACEAE

frequent.JMj'

LOGANIACEAE
Gelsemium semp^

JUGLANDACEAE LYTHRACEAE

Carya glabra (Mill.) Sweet, mixed woods, oak
(^'^Pheacarthagenens

hickory ridge, frequent, DJft 1280.
frequent, OJft 913

Carya illinoiensis (F. von Wanqenheim) K. Koch, ^Y^'^^^^ ''"^^re L.,inte

abandoned homesite,ve?yrare,^MJ/28/.
^^^ '^^^•

LAMIACEAE MAGNOLIACEAE

HvDtis alata (Raf) Shinners mixed woods occa
Magnolia grandiflora

sional,DJfi sight record. '
^ frequent, DiR /20

Lycopus rubellus C. Moench,forest swales, occa-
^^^no/'o virginiana L

*/W/cromenabrai/vne/(Sw.)G.Bentham, roadsides, MALVACEAE
infrequent,7/MJ 1286. Hibiscus aculeatus W

^Perilla frutescens (L.) Britt., mixed woods mar- sional, DJR 1256.

Persea patustris (C. Raf

Sarg., mixed woods

LENTIBULARIACEAE

MORACEAE
Moras rubra U\

MYRICACEAE



NYMPHACEAE PHYTOLACCACEAE

Nuphar advma (Ait.) Ait. [N. lutea (L.) J. E. Sm.], Phytolaca amencana L.

borrow ditches, frequent, DJR 1263. occasional, JMJ 13:

^^"t^ddlcU^^
PLANTAGINACEAE

abundant, DJR 907. ^'""'Z^^ niRuT
^

,.V,,u u,uu,u^ vvdu, Lupcu yuM, .vvcn^.., ,,c- pQLYGALACEAE
(ILient, MJ

Polygala cruciata L., bogs, frequent, GMCs.n.

'

^
'*"' ''^'^'' "^' ^^^

,

mixe woo s, requen
, Po/yga/a/ncamatoL.,pine savanna, frequent,-/MJ

OLEACEAE Po/ygo/a/epfocou//5Torr.& A.Gray, pine savanna,

occasional, DJfi 1080 Polygala lutea L, pine savanna, occasional, J/Wj

mixed woods, frequent, JA4J 1274. Polygala ramosa Ell., pine savanna, infrequent,

ONAGRACEAE DJR 1118.

Gaura parviflora Dougl. ex Lehm., roadsides, in- POLYGONACEAE
frequent,7A4J 1302. 6runn/c/i/o ovara (Walt.) Shinners, mixed woodls,

sional, DJR 1272. Polygonum caespitosum Bi.,swales in oak hickory

sional, OJfi / 707. Polygonum cJensiflorum Meisn., floodplain

Ludwigia linearis Walt., pine flatwoods, infre- swamps, frequent, DJR 1739.

quent, D7R 1257. Polygonum hydropiperoides M\c\r\x.,mes'\c swales

Ludwigia octovalvis (Jacq.) Raven, borrow in oak hickory ridge, occasional, DJ/? // //.

ditches, frequent, DJR 1246. Polygonum punctatum Ell., fresh marsh, borrow

/_uc/w/g/opo/L/sfr/s(L.)EII.,forestswale,infrequent, ditches frequent, OJfi 908.

DJR 1340. Polygonum setaceum Baldw., disturbed places,

Ludwigia pilosa Walt., mixed woods, frequent, infrequent, DJR 1733.

DJR 1653. *Rumex conglomeratus Murr., waste places, in-

occasional, DJfl 7-

Oenothera speciosa h

OXALIDACEAE

*Ranunculus marginatus d'Urv., roadsides, fre-

quent, DJ/? 7024.

*Ranunculus platensis Spreng., roadsides, fre-

Ranunculus pusillus Poir., floodplains, frequent,



*Ranunculus sardous Crantz, disti.

occasional, DJ/?/ 980.

Ranunculus sceleratus L.var.sce/eraf

swamps, infrequent, DJR 1998.

Thalictrum dasycarpum Fisch. & A

turbed woods, frequent, DJfi h

RHAMNACEAE
Berchemia scandens (Hill) K. Koch

frequent, D7/? 1390.

ROSACEAE

SARRACENIACEAE

d, bogs, rare, D;/? 1952.

., floodplain swar

s,abundant,7/VIJ 1

parine L., roadsides, frequent, DJ/? 9

bfusum J. Bigelow,disturbed places,

t,DJR 1966.

hickory ridge, frequent,

isides,frequent,j'M7 1289.

STYRACACEAE
HalesiadipteraE\\\s.bee

casional, DJfl 1355.



VERBENACEAE
Callicarpa americana L., oak hickory ridge, fre- frequent, D7/?sn.

'

quentJ/MJ /235. *Cayratia japonico (Tliunb.) Gagnep.
?s, infrequent, DJR places, rare, DJR J226.

1092.

Phyla nodiflom (L.) Greene, re ladsides, frequent.

DJR911 Vitis astiva'lis Michx mixed woods free

*l/er6ena6ras///ens/sVell.,waste places, roadsides, 1339

frequent, J/VfJ 1306. Vitis cinerea (Engelm.) Engelm. ex

Verbena haleiSmaW.disturbed

JMJ 1295.

places,occasional.

Wr/spo/mafaVahl,oak hickory ridge,o
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